modusCloud Email Security
Advanced Package
Essential Features
➤ Robust Anti-Spam &
Multi-Layered AntiVirus Protection
➤ Advanced Protections
against Malicious URLs
and Attachments
➤ Secure Sensitive Data as
it leaves your
Organization with Email
Encryption
➤ Use Data Loss
Prevention (DLP) to halt
the risk of inadvertent
security and disclosure
mistakes
➤ Redelivery of inbound
email lost or deleted in
prior 30 days
➤ Emergency Inbox for
24/7 Email Continuity
➤ Protect Social Media
Accounts from Spam
and Malware

Powerful Controls
➤ A clean, easily navigable
interface
➤ Single Login for
Complete Admin
Control
➤ Per-User Controls and
Quarantine Access
➤ Automated Provisioning
➤ Multi-Level
Management Options

modusCloud Email Security’s Advanced Package offers advanced
threat protection and powerful filtering while leveraging Email
Encryption and Social Media Account Protection to empower
any business with the tools required to take proactive ownership
of their security, protecting their data through a best-of-breed
cloud platform.

With modusCloud’s Advanced Package, you’ll get:
Advanced Threat Protection and Email Continuity:

Anti-Virus, Spam and Content Filtering: Cloud-based, multi-layered antivirus protection
with machine-learning spam fighting and more.
Outbound Filtering: Ensures sent email is free from viruses, malware and other malicious
content.
URL and Attachment Defense: Effectively catch malicious URLs and Attachments before
any user makes a click they’ll regret.
Data Loss Prevention (DLP): Automatically stop inadvertent disclosures and mistakes in
their tracks.
Emergency Inbox: Automatic access to your email if a server fails or unexpected
downtime hits.

Attachment Sandboxing:

Enhanced Protection Against Targeted Threats: Every attachment that passes through
your modusCloud gateway will be executed in a sandbox environment prior to delivery,
automatically filtered at any hint of malicious intent.

Email Encryption:

Encrypt Outbound Email: Allows your users to send each other messages without risk of
interception or duplication by hostile parties.
Secure, Hosted Encryption: Users view encrypted messages through a unique, accessbased portal.

The Power of Multi-Tenancy:

Multi-level Logins: Company admins can grant higher level and group controls.
Domain Management: Unlimited domains can be managed via an easy-to-use console.
Message Log: Quickly and easily search logs for both inbound & outbound filtered email.
AD Sync: Keep your users’ information up to date by syncing with Active Directory.
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